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 Monitoring current supplies to light emitting diode (LED) luminaires is one 
of the reliability tests performed manually. Bluetooth (HC-05) embedded 

digital ammeter was proposed to acquire currents of a badge of LED 
products and hence, quality can be assured. Android App was designed to 
remotely record the current supplies to the different models of LED products 
and checking if the current measured is within the allowed range. The current 
data can be further analysed to control the quality of the LED luminaires 
produced. The pass and fail-current range can be set in the digital ammeter 
for alerting abnormal current measured by the operator. Therefore, IOT 
embedded digital ammeter will help in monitoring data consistency of LED 

products and improve quality assurance procedure.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The fourth industrial revolution (IR) 4.0 and Internet of Things (IOT) is becoming the leading 

concept in regulating the standard of industry productions [1]. From the first industrial revolution to IR 4.0, 

digital media and communications system is infused into the previous industrial revolution. Modern 

technology is intervening the measurement devices in the manufacturing industry. When IOT is introduced in 

smart factory, it should make the current manufacturing and testing process more efficient. Adoption of IoT 

is hoped to increase the productivity and reliability of process [2]. IR 4.0 propels the cyber-physical 

connectivity for devices [3]. Data collected through IOT provides information that we couldn’t have 

perceived without the assistance of IOT.  

IoT refers to the connectivity of physical devices that allowing them to exchange data based on a 
technology that both can communicate. IoT devices are capable to handle remote tasks such as system health 

monitoring, anonamly monitoring, early intervention of problems, environment monitoring, remote control, 

service and big data accessing, where all the tasks could be done on internet based wireless technologies [4]. 

Bluetooth technology is a short-distance wireless technology for replacement of wires connecting devices in 

radio band of 2.400 to 2.485 GHz. Currently, the products in the audio and mobile devices market such as 

head-set and mouse are popularly embedded with Bluetooth technology. However, this technology is rarely 

applied in measurement instrumentation such as a bench top Ammeter and Voltmeter for data logging and 

monitoring. Android framework provides access to the Bluetooth functionalities through the Android 

Bluetooth application programming interfaces (APIs).  
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NexusLED Green Technology Sdn Bhd is a light emitting diode (LED) luminaires manufacturer and 

supplier in Malaysia. In this industry, operators usually use a digital ammeter and volmeter to test the 

reliability of their products. In the relilablity department, the operator probes the current of the luminaire 

using a standard work bench power supply and ammeter. No data recording can be obtained using the 

existing bench-top power supply which lacks the capability to acquire current or voltage measured or 

supplied to the device-under test (DUT). Hence, the direct current (DC) data of the LED associated with the 

quality of product is done individually and manually. If the data of the DC of large quantity of luminaires can 

be obtained, the manufacturer will have control over the data and quality of the badge of luminaires 

produced. Therefore, we proposed IOT in improving the digital ammeter to become a more efficient 

equipment in the industry.  
In this paper, the development of a microcontroller based digital ammeter embedded with Bluetooth 

function is reported. The implementation of wireless modality into an ammeter with the objectives for 

acquisition of data, monitoring, alerting anomality and data logging for analysis. The connectivity is also 

enabling remote setting of parameters from an Adroid App to the digital ammeter.  

  

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

2.1.   The Bluetooth Embedded Digital Ammeter with Half-Duplex Control 

The block diagram for the overall IOT embedded digital ammeter and the Android phone APIs is as 

shown in Figure 1. Arduino Integrated Design Environment (IDE) was used to program Arduino Atmega 

2560 microcontroller which controls input and outputs of the microcontroller in C language. In the program, 
the microcontroller reads the time and date stamp from the EEPROM of a real time clock (RTC) module. 

Then, a 10-bit analog to digital contoroller in the microcontroller converts the analog signals send from the 

ACS 172 dc current sensor to the digital value between 0-1023. The sensor was connected to the DUT to read 

the current supplies to the DUT. With the digital values, the microcontroller verifies if the current read is 

within the pass current range. If the current is not within the set limit range, the Red LED will be ignited and 

vice versa for the Green LED.  

 

 

 
Figure 1. Half duplex Bluetooth embedded digital ammeter transmission system 

 

 

The data (current, status, time and date) will be updated and displayed on a 20 × 4 liquid crystal 

display (LCD) every second. Data of the current sensed is continuously transmitted to the Android phone via 

Bluetooth (HC-05) module in half-duplex communication. The microcontroller is always ready to receive the 

current-pass range (minimum and maximum) values from an android phone. Serial print command was used 

in the microcontroller to send the DC current data to the Bluetooth for wireless transmission. The android app 

was designed using MIT inventor software to communicate wirelessly with the Bluetooth module of the 

digital ammeter. Furthermore, the data can be saved into a microSD card in comma separated  

value (CSV) format.  

 

2.3.   The Control App Design 

The Android App was used as a remote controller having two main functions: receives and displays 

current data from the digital ammeter and send the set current-pass range from the Android App to ammeter. 

The app was designed with two sections in a user interface: The section for displaying the received current 
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data and the section with text boxes to enter the current limit information. MIT App inventor 2, an online 

platform was used to design the interface of the Android App. MIT App inventor is a graphical programming 

software that requires to connect blocks of program into interlocking program. For initiation of 

communication, Bluetooth on mobile phone must be first enabled, paired and connected with Bluetooth  

HC-05 embedded in the digital ammeter. While receiving data, the app checks and determines the number of 

byte of data available according to the clock as shown in Figure Figure 2(a). When data starts streaming,  

the app informs the Bluetooth module to receive the current data and display on the displaying section.  

The app continuously receive data if the incoming data is available. However, if the “Set Current” button is 
triggered, the Bluetooth module would be switched to the current-pass range setting mode. On the app 

browser, the user can key in the minimum (upper) and maximum (lower) limit currents into the two text 

boxes and the MIT App inventor code is as shown in Figure 2(b). After the current range is set and the “Set 

Current” button is pressed on the app, the app is ready to send both values to the ammeter. The MIT App 

inventor code for this part is as shown in Figure 2(b).  

 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 2. (a) MIT app inventor program for data receiving, (b) MIT Inventor programming for current-pass 

range setting 

 

 

The detailed description of the program flow for the MIT App inventor program is as shown in 

Figure 3. There are two browser interfaces: The main interface for pairing bluetooh devices and second 

interface is for the DC current display screen with pass current range text boxes. Instruction of the main 

interface have four paragraphs. First paragraph, the application will close when back button is pressed. In 
second paragraph, when the application starts the first screen, it will check whether the Bluetooth on the 

smartphone is turned on, if the Bluetooth is off, the application will show a notice to tell the user that the 

Bluetooth is not enabled. Third paragraph, when the “Connect” button is clicked, application will go to the 

second interface. Fourth paragraph, when “Disconnect” button is clicked, application will call the Bluetooth 

to disconnect and set the label of connection status to tell the user that Bluetooth is disconnected. 

Second interface is the interface for setting current and communication to the bluetooh module. 

When the second screen is initialized, the application checks whether the Bluetooth is connected as shown in 

Figure 3 and Figure 5. If the Bluetooth on smartphone is not connected with the HC-05 Bluetooth module, 
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the label of the connection status shows “Bluetooth is not connected.”, then set the elements of list picker to 

the address and name of Bluetooth and call the list picker to open. If the Bluetooth is already connected,  

the connection status will directly show “Bluetooth is connected.”  

The second part is the selection of bluetooth devices to be connected. When second screen is 

initialised, the Bluetooth is normally not connected, and the list picker will open to inquire the user to select 

the Bluetooth to be connected. After the user has chosen the Bluetooth address and name, the application will 

call the Bluetooth to connect and set the connection status to “Bluetooth is connected”. The third part is 

related to Bluetooth receiving message. For Bluetooth to receive message, it needs a clock signal to control 

the speed of data receiving. When clock signal is ready, the application will check the Bluetooth connection 

to ensure the Bluetooth is always connected. Then the application determines whether the Bytes available to 
receive of the Bluetooth is more than 0, this means that there are messages coming in Figure 2(a).  

The application will then call the Bluetooth to receive message with streams of bytes continuously. In the 

fourth part, if there is any error occurs during the operation, the application will call the status link to show 

the error details and message.  

In the fifth part, the application sendS two values to the digital ammeter via Bluetooth HC-05 at the 

same instance when the “Set Current” is enabled. The two values of minimum and maximum current are the 

limit set the user at the current text box on the Android App. If both connected strings are send, it can’t be 

recognized. Hence, the function Serial.parseFloat() was applied to read separate strings and changed them 

into float values. A character ‘A’ was used as a separation between the two values as shown in Figure 2(b). 

At the sketch of the Arduino microcontroller, the function Seria.parseFloats() reads in the float numbers of 

the current values set and ignore any type of characters such as ‘A’. Figure 2(a) shows the block program of 
the MIT App program for getting data from the Bluetooth and Figure 2(b) presents the block program for  

current-range entering.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Operation Flow Chart of the Second Screen of the designed Android App 

 

 

2.5.   Signal Availability Measurement at Different Angles and Distance 

The Bluetooth signal integrity has been determined in an open and obstructed spaces. The signal 

integrity measurement marked as presence or absence was measured according to the angle of deviation in a 

fixed diameter as shown in Figure 4, this experiment was carried out in different angles by moving the 

Android phone away from the digital ammeter at the center and recorded whether the current data is received 

from the digital ammeter to the Android app.  
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Figure 4. Bluetooth signal availability measurement setup in open space and barricaded area 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The developed digital ammeter embedded with the customised Android App as shown in Figure 5 

can measure current between 0.01 to 20A. The Android App consists of two user interface which is the first 

user interface verifies the success connection between the mobile phone app and the Bluetooth module,  

and the second user interface is dedicated for current data management. The two buttons on the the first user 

interface is for connection to the Bluetooth communication and disconnection from the Bluetooth, 

respectively. The connection button must be first activated before proceeding to the second user interface [5]. 

The list picker interface provides the selection for Bluetooth device to be connected. Then, the mobile App 

starts linking with the Bluetooth transmitter with the designated IP address [6, 7].  

After the connection is detected and connected, the second user interface starts streaming the 

incoming data received from the sender Bluetooth module. At the second part of the user interface,  

the current pass range is displayed and for user to enter the desire current range. A save button is provided for 
the user to save the current range set for the remote Ammeter. The data received will be saved in the csv file 

in the memory card of the mobile phone [8]. This work is different from a previous study that applied Wi-Fi 

for smart LED monitoring which is limited to area with wide are network facility [9]. 

For success signal transmission, factors such as signal strength, signal lossess, frequency and 

transmission channels are important with minimum errors. Since every Bluetooth (HC-05) module has its 

own IP address, even though the operation frequency of Bluetooth device is between 2.4–2.5 GHz [10], 

Bluetooth will only communicate with the valid IP address which is the channel connected between digital 

ammeter and mobile phone [11]. Therefore, Bluetooth can hardly interfere each other within the same 

environment. Figure 6 shows the results for the data transmission distance from ammeter to Android app.  

The maximum distance for the Bluetooth to transmit and receive data was 7 meters, the transmission was 

most stable within this range. However, it was noticed that the signal availability in barricaded area is same 
as in open area. This is uncertain because wireless signal travelled in air instead of solid medium, it can 

easily be interfered by many environmental factors such as electromagnetic fields. Hence, it is advisable to 

monitor the current measurement within the same floor of building to avoid lost of data transmission.  

The Bluetooth is connected to the microcontroller via the TX and RX pin using the Serial Port 

Protocol. It can be used as master or slave. Universal Asynchronous Receiver-Transmitter (UART) is the 

integrated circuit in the Bluetooth module which regulates the data transmission in sequentially [12, 13].  

In HC-05, data can be transmitted in two-ways either full-duplex or half-duplex [14]. UART system allows 

the exchange of a maximum of 20 bytes of data per transmission in bi-direction or more directions [15].  

The specification in the datasheet of the HC-05 Bluetooth module states that the transmission range of data 

can reach up to 100 meters in free space. Unlike what was claimed by the manufacturer of the Bluetooth 

module, the signal in this study could only reach a maximum distance of 7 meters regardless of obstacles in 

this experiment. The specification of the HC-05 states that HC-05 can transmit up to +4 dBm radio frequency 
transmit power which is equivalent to 4 mW of power. It seems that HC-05 belongs to the Class 2 bluetooth 

[16] that could transmit with a range of 10 meters in a typical transmission power of 2.5mW [17, 18]. 

Bluetooth headsets and headphones are common Class 2 devices. However, transmission range can be 

significantly impacted by obstacles between the two devices, such as walls that attenuate signals strength. 

Thus, the transmission distance is influencecd by transmitter power, receiver sensitivity and obstructions in 

the device’s proximity.  
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(a) (b) (c) 

 

Figure 5. Android App (a) 1st Interface, (b) List Picker for Bluetooth Device Selection, (c) 2nd Interface 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Bluetooth signal transmission distance (in meter) to Android app at different angles 

 

 

The transmission and reception speed were resonably fast as the baud rate of the Arduino Serial Port 

is 9600 bit per second (bps) [19, 20]. Therefore, the received data (current, status, time and date) will be 

immediately displayed on the Android app. However, the Bluetooth transmission can be increased to 38400 

bps that the Arduion microcontroller can handle. It means, the transmission speed can be further improved.  

However, the ACS 712 hall-effect sensor is sensitive to the surrounding magnetic field [21, 22].  
To avoid error, digital ammeter must be kept away from electronics devices which produce high magnetic 

field. In addition, user should ensure that the digital ammeter is always standing upright to fix its orientation 

instead of lying down and proper shielding is provided [23]. The data saved in the csv format displays first 

column with the current value in unit of Ampere; second column is the status of the current measured  

(No Current/ Pass/ Fail), third column is displayed with the time and the fourth column is for the date. 

Bluetooth security can be added for protection of data for the ammeter [24, 25]. Smart metering  

focused more on wireless AC current monitoring but this work on wireless DC ammeter is not reported 

elsewhere [25].  

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

The hardware and software of a Bluetooth based digital ammeter has been developed with the 
Android App as the remote monitor. Data of current measurement was transmitted continuously at 

approximately 1 second of interval to be displayed on an Android App. Prior to data transmission, pairing of 

the Bluetooth module on device and on mobile phone needs to be established first. Through this system, no 
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wire and computer are required for the data acquisition within 7 meters of devices distance and data can be 

stored in a portable mobile phone memory. The memory is enough to record current data for thousand pieces 

of LED luminaires under test. Alert system is also available in the ammeter to indicate pass/faile current 

measured for the DUT. From the data obtained in the phone, current distribution graph can be produced to 

understand the data distribution for a badge of products. This is an advantage that the existing bench-top 

ammeter can not provide. The additional feature could benefit the test measurement industry. 
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